
Scriptures and Doctrine :: Working woman, stay at home mom or other?

Working woman, stay at home mom or other?, on: 2008/3/4 14:21
  Which are you? I'm married, work and have five kids. I would like to know from the women what your thoughts are on w
omen working from scripture.

  I'll check your answers when I get back from work.  :-) 

Re: Working woman, stay at home mom or other? - posted by HeartSong, on: 2008/3/4 15:04

(Godly Home) Part 21 - The Hidden Woman - Denny Kenaston

Re: Working woman, stay at home mom or other? - posted by JennRich (), on: 2008/3/4 15:33
Here are a couple of Scriptures that have guided me in my decision to be a full-time homemaker.  I have 3 small children
(and we homeschool).  I never really "struggled" to make that decision, because it's always been my heart's desire
anyway.  

Titus 2:5 
to be self-controlled, pure, working at home, kind, and submissive to their own husbands, that the word of God may not
be reviled.

Psalm 128:3 
Your wife will be like a fruitful vine within your house; your children will be like olive shoots around your table. 

I used to work 2 or 3 days a week.  But after I quit, I was surprised how much more focused and in control I was
concerning our household by being there almost all the time.  Our meals, laundry, etc. really suffered and fell behind
when I was absent just those few hours a week.  

I still do one part-time job from my house, though.

I don't think God intends women to never have outside jobs, but I do think she should realize the role of homemaker is th
e most prestigious of all.  Interesting question, thanks for asking!

Re:, on: 2008/3/4 19:33

Quote:
-------------------------
JennRich wrote:
Here are a couple of Scriptures that have guided me in my decision to be a full-time homemaker.  I have 3 small children (and we homeschool).  I nev
er really "struggled" to make that decision, because it's always been my heart's desire anyway.  

Titus 2:5 
to be self-controlled, pure, working at home, kind, and submissive to their own husbands, that the word of God may not be reviled.

Psalm 128:3 
Your wife will be like a fruitful vine within your house; your children will be like olive shoots around your table. 

I used to work 2 or 3 days a week.  But after I quit, I was surprised how much more focused and in control I was concerning our household by being th
ere almost all the time.  Our meals, laundry, etc. really suffered and fell behind when I was absent just those few hours a week.  

I still do one part-time job from my house, though.

I don't think God intends women to never have outside jobs, but I do think she should realize the role of homemaker is the most prestigious of all.  Inter
esting question, thanks for asking!
-------------------------
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  Thanks Jenn, It was actually not my decision to work. I homeschooled all 5 of my children up to the fifth grade. I know 
what you mean about the housework! :-D I've learned to pace myself to keep from getting stressed out.

  Thanks, Heartsong for the link. I have listened to that one but it really is not relevant for me in my situation. I did enjoy li
stening to it though.

 

Re: - posted by JennRich (), on: 2008/3/4 22:17

Quote:
-------------------------
Heismypeace wrote:
  Thanks Jenn, It was actually not my decision to work. I homeschooled all 5 of my children up to the fifth grade. I know what you mean about the hous
ework! :-D I've learned to pace myself to keep from getting stressed out. 

-------------------------

Wow, I thought you must be supermom, with 5 kids and everything!  I meant to ask the ages of your kids. . . I have a frie
nd whose 4 kids are a bit older now (she homeschools too) and who has an afternoon job.    

I do know several ladies who would love to be home, but their present circumstances make it impossible right now.  I kn
ow it's so hard on them.  (I shudder to think of cooking and cleaning after an already long day at work -- I barely have en
ough energy to accomplish everything now!)  

Then again, I have a cousin who works full time (and she wants to), while raising her 2 young boys, and she manages h
er home beautifully at the same time.  She is just blessed with lots of energy!  

Re:, on: 2008/3/5 10:24

Quote:
-------------------------
JennRich wrote:

Quote:
-------------------------
Heismypeace wrote:
  Thanks Jenn, It was actually not my decision to work. I homeschooled all 5 of my children up to the fifth grade. I know what you mean about the hous
ework! :-D I've learned to pace myself to keep from getting stressed out. 

-------------------------

Wow, I thought you must be supermom, with 5 kids and everything!  I meant to ask the ages of your kids. . . I have a friend whose 4 kids are a bit older
now (she homeschools too) and who has an afternoon job.    

I do know several ladies who would love to be home, but their present circumstances make it impossible right now.  I know it's so hard on them.  (I shu
dder to think of cooking and cleaning after an already long day at work -- I barely have enough energy to accomplish everything now!)  

Then again, I have a cousin who works full time (and she wants to), while raising her 2 young boys, and she manages her home beautifully at the sam
e time.  She is just blessed with lots of energy!  
-------------------------

    My oldest is 15 and my youngest is 8 yrs old. After I had my third it was alot rougher on me. Two is really ideal when it
comes to the least stressful. They play together share a room and they are easy to manage. I could whip the world with 
only two but when I had the third, fourth and fifth I had to slow down.Hopefully they will turn out alright. I really don't have
much time for them anymore. I'm tired after working all day and we don't do devotions anymore. I just come home from 
work, fix dinner and go to bed.I can only do so much. If the Lord wants me home He will have to make a way or else the
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y will just have to fend for themselves. Sounds harsh but that is reality. They go to church on Sunday and Wednesday ni
ghts so hopefully that is enough. I never thought I would have to let go of them at such an early age but that was not my 
decision and I am not accountable for the outcome.

   But if a woman feels like her place is in the home according to Titus 2 do you tell your husband no, or do you just give i
t all up and hope your children don't end up in hell?

Re:, on: 2008/3/5 12:05
It's interesting that you only want to hear from women on this subject. Does this mean that you do not think the men here
have any insights to offer? :-)

I'm not trying to pick a fight, dont get the wrong impression, but this is kinda like me saying "I want to hear from America
ns... what do you think of American Christianity?" Meanwhile, someone from a totally different culture on the other side o
f the world might have some very useful insights... but I've shut the door on that.

Krispy

Re: From a Previous Post - posted by Slow2Speak, on: 2008/3/5 12:23
Let us fight valiantly for the Kingdom of God suffers violence and the violence taketh by force.

Quote:
-------------------------Let us fight valiantly on, pressing toward the prize. The one who turns to one side or the other will perish with Lot's wife who turned t
o look back, feeling sorry for the possessions she left behind.11
-------------------------

YouÂ’re not a writer, nor a copier that would make you a scribe. Are you a scribe, or are you a prophet, are you an apost
le, or are you an elder, which one are you? 

Brother this was too much to bare, I often wonder how did Lot feel when he had to leave his wife, because she chose to 
look back and therefore turned into salt, I often wonder/ponder.

Quote:
-------------------------"The proud world wants to be Christian too," wrote an Ausbund writer. "But the world is ashamed of the cross. The world says: No. 
That cannot be. Why should we suffer if the sufferings of Christ were enough to redeem us from our sins? Oh blind world, you will be put to shame! Yo
ur faith will not save you! Repent! If you do not want to suffer forever, come out from among the world and sin no more!"13
-------------------------

 ========

Â…and why should we continue to live in sin, are we to say unto the Lord, your grace is suffiencet for me, yes this I kno
w but I will continue to sin, because where sin abounds grace does much more abound and I can continue to live in sin a
nd apply grace/no!

========

Quote:
-------------------------It is difficult for the one who loves to talk to get to know himself. If he would think of who he is, he would not have so much to say. L
ook at yourself! Leave the rest. Do not gossip. Be quiet . . . so that in the end you may not be put to shame.
-------------------------
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Where there are many words sin is not far.

Quote:
-------------------------God will not forsake the one who lives in the truth. God is ready to hear us if we hate sin. Oh Jesus Christ, it is your spirit that comfo
rts us. Do not leave us! Be merciful to us and intercede for us . . . as we near the end of time.14
-------------------------

..and God receive us as his own, for we know that we are not of this world, and our citizenship is in Heaven

It is what it is and only time will tell, are we to tell God are we to Ask God why did you create me like this. Let me ask yo
u a question, if I may?

Where were you when I God formed the world answer me if you can,

This is what I hear,
Hear, o heavens! Listen, o earth! This is what
The Lord says: Â“The Children I raised and cared
For have turned against me, even the animals-
The donkey and the ox-know their owner and
Appreciate his care, but not my people Israel.
No matter what I do for them, they still do not 
Understand.Â”
Oh, what a sinful nation they are! They are loaded
Down with a burden of guilt, they are evil and 
Corrupt children who have turned away from
The Lord. 
They have despised the Holy One of Israel, 
Cutting themselves off from his help.
Why do you continue to invite punishment?
Must you rebel forever? Your head is 
Injured, and your heart is sick. You are sick
From head to foot-covered with bruises, welts,
And infected wounds-without any ointments or bandages
Your country lies in ruins, and your cities are burned. As
You watch, foreigners plunder your fields and destroy
Everything they see. Jerusalem stands abandoned
Like a watchmanÂ’s shelter in a vineyard of field
After the harvest is over, it is as helpless as a
City under siege. If the Lord Almighty had not
Spared a few of us, we would have been wiped
Out as completely as Sodom and Gomorrah.

Listen to the Lord, you leaders of Israel!
Listen to the law of God, people of Israel
You act just like the rulers and people of Sodom
And Gomorrah. Â“I am sick of your sacrifiesÂ”, 
Says the Lord. DonÂ’t bring me any more burnt
Offerings! I donÂ’t want the fat from your rams
Or other animals. I donÂ’t want to see the blood
From your offerings of bulls and rams and goats.
Why do you keep parading through my courts
With your worthless sacrifies? The incense you
Bring me is a stench in my nostrils! Your celebrations
Of the new moor and the Sabbath DAY, and your special
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Days for fasting-even your most pios meetings-are all
Sinful and false. I want nothing more to do with them.
I hate all your festivals and scacrifies. I cannot stand the
Sight of them! From now on, when you lift up your
Hands in prayer, I will refuse to look. Even though
You offer many prayers, I will not listen. For your
Hands are covered with the blood of your innocent victims.
Wash yourselves and be clean! Le me no longer see your
Evil deeds. Give up your wicked ways. Learn to do good.
Seek justice. Help the oppressed. Defend the orphan. Fight
For the rights of widows.

Â“Come now, let us argue this out,Â” says the Lord. Â“NO 
MATTER HOW DEEP THE STAIN OF YOUR SINS, I can
Remove it. I can make you as clean as freshly fallen snow. 
Even if you are stained as red as crimson, I can make
You as white as wool, if you will only obey me and let me
Help you, then you will have plenty to eat. But if you
keep turning around and refusing to listen, you will be destroyed
by your enemies. I, the Lord, have spokenÂ”.

========
Learn to do good, again I say learn to do good, and
Stop your gossiping, and your slandering, wait, I say
Wait upon the Lord, for the Lord is coming and his
Book will be opened.

Re:, on: 2008/3/5 12:59
  
Quote:
-------------------------
KrispyKrittr wrote:
It's interesting that you only want to hear from women on this subject. Does this mean that you do not think the men here have any insights to offer? :-)

I'm not trying to pick a fight, dont get the wrong impression, but this is kinda like me saying "I want to hear from Americans... what do you think of Amer
ican Christianity?" Meanwhile, someone from a totally different culture on the other side of the world might have some very useful insights... but I've sh
ut the door on that.

Krispy
-------------------------

  Oh, I don't mind hearing from the men on this subject . I was trying to do you a favor by keeping you out of it.

Re:, on: 2008/3/5 13:13
Ahh, gotcha. No problem. When I get a few minutes I will interject some thoughts.

Krispy
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Re:, on: 2008/3/5 13:18

Quote:
-------------------------
KrispyKrittr wrote:
Ahh, gotcha. No problem. When I get a few minutes I will interject some thoughts.

Krispy
-------------------------

  Ok, but I won't be able to read them till I get back from work tonight. :-) So if I don't respond right away you'll know why.

Re:, on: 2008/3/5 14:53
Hello heismypeace,

Here is another man putting his two thoughts in. :-) 

I really feel for you if your desire is to stay at home with your children. My wife and I have 5 children also (twins 6 months
, 2 years, 5 years, and 8 years).

It has been both of our convictions since we first got married, that my wife would stay home and I would do whatever it t
akes to support the family. As most probably know, it can get difficult financially, but this is so improtant to us that we wo
uld not have it any other way, and so far we have never lacked.

Of course, I do not know your situation, but maybe if you explained to your husband how important it is to you to be hom
e with the children, then he might see it differently...Just a thought.

Just yesterday my wife and I were reflecting on our decisiion to educate our kids at home. Our 8 year old does cyber sch
ool from home. Honestly, after thinking about it we do not know why we did not do it sooner. Forget the fact that the sch
ools don't really hold to our convictions (and we live in conservative Amish country), but my wife just can't stand the idea
of being away from our 8 year old for 7 - 8 hours a day. We only have so many years with them and we want to enjoy th
em as much as possible.

As a husband and a father, I love having my kids home with my wife. Also, it does not matter what day(s) off I get from w
ork...the kids are always there Monday through Sunday...everyday is a weekdend. I also enjoy the opportunity to teach 
my daughter science and math on my day(s) off.

I hope everything works out for you. And as I remember you I will pray for your situation.

Mahoney

Re: - posted by PaulWest (), on: 2008/3/5 16:21

Quote:
-------------------------Hopefully they will turn out alright. I really don't have much time for them anymore. I'm tired after working all day and we don't do de
votions anymore. I just come home from work, fix dinner and go to bed.I can only do so much. If the Lord wants me home He will have to make a way 
or else they will just have to fend for themselves. Sounds harsh but that is reality. They go to church on Sunday and Wednesday nights so hopefully th
at is enough. I never thought I would have to let go of them at such an early age but that was not my decision and I am not accountable for the outcom
e.
-------------------------

Is this in reference to your children?
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Re: - posted by destinysweet (), on: 2008/3/5 16:39
My dear sister..After reading your post yesterday..I was inspired to share what I have lived in regards to the subject you 
bring up..but as I began to write..I wondered if what I had to offer would benefit you..and so I decided to pray about resp
onding instead. This morning I see so many of the questions I had concerning your situation answered and more import
antly I am able to hear the true cry of your mother's heart in regards to your query.

Though the circumstances differ in dynamics..I am hoping you will find some value in my words.The challenge for me is i
n pruning back the unimportant details.Brevity is not one of my strong suits.

My experience as a mother began at 18 as a single mother..at 19 I was soveriegnly converted and met the Living God a
nd the Savior I had believed in as a child..I was confronted with my sin,as God revealed His standard to me in a powerfu
l way one afternoon..firmly revealing who I was at the same time! I was completely undone and wept for hours on the flo
or of kitchen while my 15 mos. old son lay sleeping in the other room. I was dramatically changed..God slowed my entire
life down and due to the flexibility of youth,the powerful focus that God had deposited in me,I began to listen intently for t
he voice of my Shepherd to teach me His way..what to say and where to go. I was shown how to be with my son in a mu
ch more present way..how to be more patient and how to go at his pace..how to teach his inquiring mind whatever the o
pportunity allowed.The Heavenly Father was teaching me to be a parent..I felt so excited to be given such an incredible 
chance to be a godly mother..even though I did not have a husband. Upon joining a fellowship it soon became apparant 
that if I were to be treated as anything less than a fallen woman..I needed a husband. I wanted to fit in somewhere...I wa
s not a true single because I was a parent..but I was not married..obviously I longed for a husband.Many brothers in the 
fellowship asked for my hand but there was no witness in me to marry them..but knowing that I did not know about what 
love was in Christ I considered that perhaps love grew differently than just attraction or whatever seemed to be missing i
n the way I viewed these men. The pastoral began to become weary of counseling me out of all these proposals..truly la
ughable now as I look back. 

Eventually I decided to investigate the possibilty of marraige with a man I'd been writing for a number of yrs..and moved 
to be near him. We eventually married and had 3 children together..however we were unevenly yoked...in my quest to b
e a wife..I had substituted the love of a man for my true Husband. My husband came to see his need to surrender his life
to Christ..that his childhood faith would not pass muster and so we began attending church at his request. It seemed imp
ortant to lay a foundation so you could have a point of reference for what follows.

The issue of money and roles in the household were always an issue between us..He chafed under the role of sole provi
der..while I did not see what good it would do to pay a sitter the same amount I would get in the workfield.As a teenage 
mother..my education was limited,I had praised God for America's welfare provision for women in my situation..after bein
g convinced by brethren that that was why the provision was there,,the only ambition I had ,besides to be like Jesus, wa
s that I would be a mother and a wife..a godly submissive wife.

When my husband brought home pottery from the place where he managed..for me to paint..upon seeing I was skilled e
nough to do it..this became a way for me to contribute..I began to be shown that I could start a home business growing s
unflower seed sprouts( also buckwheat and wheat grass) in trays of dirt on the loft above the kitchen in our underground
solar home..which acts like a greenhouse. He began to relax..but I became more stressed..and one afternoon  painting t
his large limited edition vase I complained to God.

"This is too much,Lord..I have these 2 little ones at my feet..I know they are not recieving my full attention when they nee
d it..instead of me being able to closely supervise as they nmove from puzzel to blocks and clean up each toy instead I a
m left with a huge mess too difficult for them to help put to rights before thier father returns from work needing to walk thr
ough the living room without it being an obstacle course.I make my meals from scratch, have a 50x70 foot garden who's 
beds need my focus..it's almost time to plant the crop for summer..now this small home business..the meals,menu,shop
ping and the housework..I am feeling overwhelmed! I can't do this!"

To my suprise His answer, though not sympathetic was empowering instead.This is not word for word..but I'll recount wh
at I recall.
 
He spoke to me of my attitude..noting the tone of my complaint to be leaning on the whining side..joked with me about w
hether I need some cheese with that wine..no kidding..And told me that I had low blood sugar and had forgotten to eat..
He told me that as everything had shifted in my life..I had begun to do it mostly in my own strength moving away from as
king Him what do I do first here,Lord..which was my normal way of having things run smoothly.
He then asked me if His promises were true..Did He give me more than I could handle?..could I do all things through Ch
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rist who strengthened me or not? Concepts such as these He had me ponder..then finished up with telling me that I coul
d do all this,,but not until I changed my attitude..I was to give of myself cheerfully or not at all..I could choose to be thank
ful that God had given me all that I had to do and that He would provide me with the divinely choreographed movement 
and the energy in which to get everything done..if I would allow Him to do it through me..Good enough..I chose to be tha
nkful.God is so Good to us..when the battle seems to be overwhelming us ..He has always provided a means for us to tri
umph..and here's the clincher! I worked happily on the vase(large decorative pot) the rest of that day and it being finishe
d, my husband took it to work the next morning. When he came home for dinner he said,"Hey honey..you've been reprie
ved..I won't be bringing you any more pots to paint..they've decided they can cut down on the painters now that we got c
aught up with back orders..no more pots to paint for you!" He must have been reading my body language because I had 
not told him I was overwhelmed. Suprise! God knew I would be relieved ..but He wanted to develope my character..impl
anting His word and building my faith in His promises and reinstating,strengthening a standard of how I would go about 
performing what was required of me..my strength or His.

This next part reveals how what might have been applicable before is not necessarily applicable later.Staying in the mo
ment with God and what He is saying to you now..flexibility,sponteniety in obediance is mandatory in my opinion in our C
hristian walk.

Soon after this incident I became pregnant with our 3rd child. I usually suffered being very tired and sick during pregnan
cy,after being taken aside by an elder sister in my fellowship,who expounded on the Lord being our Healer..removing th
e curse of childbearing..found that in believing I was full of energy and had no sickness whatsoever! My home business 
grew and I even trained a few  employees..to help when I approached my 'time'.My youngest differed from all my other b
abies in that he could nurse and play quietly, did not clamor for my attention..He used to flip in my womb during worship.
.like John the Baptist upon meeting Christ in Mary's womb.I'd never had a child do that..a sister from Austailia prophesie
d about it during the service time for the gifts to be given a chance to manifest..after it had been going on for a few week
s..though I'd never told anyone.Needless to say,he was very content and confident in a way I didn't know babies could b
e..so I could go about my work without him becoming insecure if I popped into another room..He wasn't interesting enou
gh for big brother and sister to pay him much heed yet. But when the 6 mos.teething set in and I'd landed my biggest ac
count at the larger grocery,Smith's..I suddenly realized that he would be requiring more of my attention..I argued with my
conscience..I had a playpen, a johnny jump up, a backpack,his walker,the high chair.. I could sit him up next to the sink 
and talk to him while I rinsed the hulls off the sprouts after harvest..I could do the weighing and bagging while he slept..I 
can do this Lord!,I proposed.

"You are right..You can do it all..You can do whatever you put your mind to.but you've never done your babies this way..
coming up with ways to keep them out of your way,not giving them your full attention when they need you, so you can cr
eate finances..He needs you now..you could do it all and the business would not suffer,however the human's will."

And so I decided not to take the account..but God was not finished..no..He asked me to give up the entire business..to gi
ve it to a godly family who was struggling far worse than we were. I obeyed and for whatever reason my husband did not
object out loud.When this newfound sense of being someone..a respected business owner..a contributing member of th
e household..was taken from me,I was made to see that my sense of worth was askew..what me me valuable to God an
d others? Earlier in the year we had begun a deep emotional healing class at my fellowship (in which I led the worship b
eforehand) I began to understand why I could not stay consistant in loving unconditionally(with Divine love,Agape) The tr
auma of my childhood was opened up for me.I was taken into a new season of growth and deliverance..much needed h
ealing. Praise God for His divine orchestration of events in our lives. The marraige began to deteriorate as my husband 
became more aloof and distanced himself from participating in the work..having much from his past that needed healing.
.but being a different personality..was not ready to deal with it.He became abusive..we got pastoral counseling from a ve
ry young pastor..who was at a loss.inexperianced in having a family(childless)He ahd not been attending the classes tha
t his fatherinlaw was teaching.When God spoke to me to leave He gave me rhema word and a list of scriptures..sharing t
his with a few counselors and the pastor It was agreed that I should go..we would seperate.God sent the children and I t
o live near my parents,1000 miles away..so they could assist me with the process of remembering the past rightly includi
ng them in the process,a relatively rapid time of real healing ensued.My husband was in agreement and followed 7mos l
ater,renting out the house.His  infedelities began to surface..He would not talk about them for a few years ..stayed in den
ial after being thoroughly busted.I learned to forgive and move on..commited to the marraige.

He continued to resist the work that God desired to do in his own personal life..in his soul..and this caused us to grow at 
a different pace..he stopped moving and I went forward.He became more distant and my efforts to include him only caus
ed him to resist me further.
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Many yrs of being back together and being seperated followed..but for brevity I am including what follows because I beli
eve it will give you faith for God's provision in regards to your children's growth and developement..and God's faithfulnes
s in regards to the cry of your heart regarding your impact upon their lives.

When we were seperated God began to move through my life in miracles and healing for others..always out of earshot o
r sight of him. He was very self contained,hermitlike..I wanted 'to save the world' and had a huge burden for the lost she
ep who'd fallen away and those who'd never even known His love at all. He became more earthly minded(carnal) and I 
more heavenly focused. He decided to divorce me again when presented with an offer for financial freedom from a past 
mistress. God had already had me move into town from our solarhouse on the high desert mesa..closer to my work and 
the now much older children's social life and schools.The primary reason for my moving being the telephone affair he wa
s having this lady,planning what life they would have when the marraige failed,as she held out to him what she would pr
ovide monetarily for his presence in her life.He desired me but did not see how I was going to be an asset to his future..I 
was too focused on the things of God..He'd become jealous of my Jesus.Did not being reminded that he'd allowed his re
lationship with God to lapse completely. He would not let go of me,wanted the best of both worlds..and things became c
onfusing..our house was rented and he lived w/her..but coming to me for the obvious.

I eventually had to leave the area completely..and having no automobile I could not take the children..I knew they would
n't get the attention they needed or be given instruction pertaining to the kingdom of God from either of them..but they w
ould be sheltered,fed and clothed. Besides I had nothing to offer them monetarily and I was a mess..needing to regroup.
Get it together and send for them.

During all this I overextended myself to the lost in our town and compromised my own walk..God is so merciful..I flounde
red and fell and He picked me up. Praise Him for His faithfulness! He is worthy! When we are weak He is strong and mig
hty to save!

 As the yrs went by I learned our oldest son was in trouble.I managed to pay for them all to visit me for a few weeks and 
having written him a poem offering my help,I gave it to him upon arrival..he was convicted and touched..he returned to li
ve with me and we spent day and night together..I was able to impact his life with the truth..and to help him step out into 
his adulthood with a much better attitude..he still respects what he calls my wisdom now that he is a father and is learnin
g how his own father's stunted emotional condition affected him as a child..there is great healing there..Also I am restore
d to my two youngest who are 17 and 20..both are so very happy to have their mom up close,living with them and we ar
e open and respectful with each other..they are applying the lessons I am able to give them now ..right when they need 
me the most..we all feel very blessed and thankful. their dad and I have made peace and this has helped their healing a
s well.

Being seperated from my children gave me a very sharp and edgy view for a while towards parents that did not seem to 
value the time they had with theirs ..but I soon came to see that this was nothing more than judgement springing up from
my own woundedness,from the grief of my own sense of loss..I repented of that and no longer judge others for their pare
nting skills or lack thereof..too many families are not able to live the way they know would benefit everyone in the family,
some cannot see the way out of their predicament..felling trapped by the system of man and so very many more do not 
know our Savior..do not have faith in God's provision and guidance..in how He will set things aright if allowed to have Hi
s way. In today's world priorities are askew and we face difficulties in a society that has lost it's appreciation for the cruci
al role that a stay at home mother provides..how foundationally important it is to be there for them when they need us..w
hile they  are young enough to have an impact upon..soon they are more facinated with everything else the world has to 
offer.

I hear you saying I want to be there for these little ones..Surely this is not why God gave me children..a family! I need to 
prepare them for what is coming..I am too tired out to even spend time with them and it feels terrible,wrong!I do not have
peace..I am not at peace with this. I believe this is what you are saying.I would encourage you hopefully with these two c
ontrasts..when you are being led to choose them over financial gain..and when you cannot be there to give them what th
ey need..whether you are absent due to what you cannot control,or simply absent while being right there.. however it sh
ows up. God is able to rearrange your circumstances..overnight if necessary..open the lines of communication..tell your 
husband your concerns..that you don't have peace..do not lose hope in your motherhood role..it is far too soon for you to
be giving up without a fight, my friend.ask God to breathe His lifeforce into it..to bring His creative will to pass in regards 
to your family as a whole. Check your diet,are you eating balanced foods that are fresh and full of life,are you getting wh
at you need....and exercise..bikes for family jaunts are fun and inexpensive..your own stretching program to help get you
r energy moving perhaps..getting them inspired to help create meals and to be in charge of helping plan and shop and c
ook(cleanup too)..how great they will feel when they serve up the whole family a meal they have helped create. Involve 
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dad as well..of course..he is your ally here..he loves the Lord? ask God to move upon his heart to understand what is be
st for you and the children..you both just need to be on the same page. The children will value the family more as they gr
ow if they see that they are an important and integral part of helping it run more smoothly..especially if they realize it is s
o you can give them more of your quality time..they will grow out of the need for you to be so interwoven in their lives..bu
t for now..if they are made to feel important..which a family meeting and some creative ideas presented and asked for..e
ach member seeing their worth as a whole..will help provide their enthusiasm for being more involved will expand expod
entially.

And last but not least ..Remember mom is the hearth of the home..when mom's not happy, at peace..no one's going to b
e happy..if you are cut off from your nuturing role you will also wither..I'm believing for your family.I hope you could be en
couraged by what I've lived. I send it to you by faith..may the Lord strengthen you all.

Re: - posted by ANewInHim, on: 2008/3/5 16:57

"You are right..You can do it all..You can do whatever you put your mind to.but you've never done your babies this way..
coming up with ways to keep them out of your way,not giving them your full attention when they need you, so you can cr
eate finances..He needs you now..you could do it all and the business would not suffer,however the human's will."

Great article, did you write it yourself.

Â“The Spirit of God leads you into all truth, Test the Spirit to see if it is of GodÂ”

Let us keep our eyes on Jesus who is the Arthur and the Finisher of our Faith.

Â“Thank You destinysweet and may the Lord strengthen you all too, as wellÂ” :-)

Re: Working woman, stay at home mom or other? - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2008/3/5 19:21
So what did I do? and what am I doing now?

By way of introduction, am almost 61 YO,   have been married to the same man for over 40  years,  birthed five children,
four boys and one girl. Presently the oldest one is 39 and the youngest is 27 years old. We have ten grandchildren. Thre
e of our children married and two are single. Our DD died when 25 years old, leaving behind two small children and a lo
ving widower who has since remarried and together they have two children - and we consider them our grandchildren as
well.

I was a stay-at-home-mom for most of my mothering years. The exceptions were when I did a few small part time jobs to
help out. After my children got grown I did more but nothing significant. Now that we are empty nesters, I work with my D
H a lot. I am a full partner with him in our business. I enjoy it but he does get concerned for me that I may be working too
hard. That concern may be legitimate but the flip side is I am healthy, have no aches or pains common to people my age
.

Now how did we make do on a one person income? It was not easy, but I always looked to see how I could make mone
y go further. We gardened, canned or froze the excess; purchased fruits by the bushel and froze or canned it; we raised 
our own beef, had it slaughtered for meat; had chickens which gave us eggs. I shopped at thrift stores for clothes for the 
boys. For the daughter, I sewed, even did some for the boys. To save on fabrics I looked for remnants in fabric stores w
hich would be reduced from the regular price. When I did buy I was always on the alert for sales and would buy up then. 
(This is the hardest thing about being an empty nester - not buying too much when something is on sale!). And if someth
ing was not essential for life, we did without. 

How did this type of lifestyle effect our family? Our sons are very good providers, are thrifty, have an excellent work ethic
. 

There is one regret I have and that is I was to concentrated on my work. When I ask my boys what they remember the m
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ost about me they say I was "tired so much!"  :-o  This grieves me. I thought I had this under control, but apparently I did
n't. And when it came to the younger boys, I was not all that intense in giving them personal attention like I did the oldest
ones. And it shows. Child #3 is not interested in 'religion', and child #5 claims he is a Christian but we see so much carn
ality. 

If only, if only...and I cannot retrieve those years....Sister, DO NOT, I said DO NOT compromise on your devotions, your 
teaching of the children. Doing without hurt nobody. No one needs the latest gadgets. Remember your children are your 
mission: this is the only thing you can produce that you can take to heaven. Think about that! Do not compromise on this
. Your first responsibility is to God, then your husband, then your children. And let your husband be the provider God has
intended for him to be. Other mission efforts are best put aside if it means it will interfere with your mothering. Your childr
en come before others outside of you home. Read Titus 2.

My piece...didn't mean to preach, but can get quite opinionated about this subject!

Blessings,:-) 

ginnyrose

 

Re: - posted by destinysweet (), on: 2008/3/5 19:36
Glad you enjoyed it..I really prayed for help in the writing to stay on point..my hope is that Heismypeace will be able to w
ade through the details that are not applicable to find the different ways that God is so present to help us in our everyday
life..how He is able to make all things work for the good for those of us who Love God and are called according to His pu
rpose..it's all about seeking what that purpose is.

I feel it is a great injustice that families are not able to enjoy the great gift that their smaller family presents/is for..becaus
e they are too busy trying to survive..In reading my tale you can see why I would be a little sensitive to folks choosing fin
ancial security over love..over God's will.I believe God will move heaven and earth so that we can obey His will..it's all a
bout becoming aligned to His perfect will..trusting Him to make it so and being willing to do whatever He shows you..tho 
none may follow.

If I could edit a statement from the missive below it would be where I wrote...or lack thereof(of parenting skills)..I later wo
ndered if that would seem judgemental or be taken wrong..and I felt stricken momentarily..wishing I could better know th
e person I am writing to..that they could see my face and eyes and hear the tone in my voice..too late it was posted...I g
ave it to Jesus.He knows my heart.Perfect love cast out fear..His love will cover me. I'm trying to relax with writing becau
se it is not my ususal mode to communicate.I am really praying about when to write and when not to.I have to trust God 
with it..staying open to learn more effective ways to share what I believe will help others.
 Love believes the best and hopes the best!
Thank you for the prayer for strength..blessings

I will keep praying for your family,Heismypeace!
I believe God is going to move on your behalf! your sister Des

Re:, on: 2008/3/5 21:47
   Thanks for the input everyone. I want to answer everyone and take my time reading each post so please be patient wit
h me. :-) 

Re:, on: 2008/3/6 7:35
   Thank you everyone who posted. I did read each post. I was very blessed with each post I read and they all helped me
in one way or another. 

   My concern right now is not at all for me but my kids. My husband said that if I quit my job he would make my life a livi
ng hell so that's not an option. Our house would be literally turned upside down and inside out. The question I ask myself
everyday is am I giving up too much over to the enemy. I feel like Nehemiah, I am facing broken down walls and I am try
ing to patch up everything but I am facing Goliath at the same time. My oldest daughter I feel like I am losing right now a
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nd this has caused me alot of heartache. When I go to work my heart is so broken I physically feel the hurt in my heart it'
s that deep. Throughout the day I struggle to keep from crying. It has been this way for the whole 15 years of my married
life. I have faced an uphill battle all the way and I am worn out, spiritually, physically and emotionally. This has been a 15
year war. Jesus said that your enemies would be they of your own household. Am I being persecuted, is this a challenge
from the enemy and how do I respond? The enemy can have everything but not my children. 

  

  

Re:, on: 2008/3/6 8:26
Boy... yesterday I was ready to offer advice but just didnt have the time. Today I have a few minutes but feel like the advi
ce I wanted to give yesterday is insufficient.

I really feel for you. You are certainly in a pickle, and I know you're hurting. I think the best thing I can do for you is simpl
y let you know that I'll be praying for you and your family.

I dont have an answer for you. It's too bad that you're being forced to work, instead of doing what God created you as a 
mom to be doing.

Wish that I could give your husband a good ol' North Carolina butt whoopin' to wake him up. But thats not gonna happen
.

But perhaps God could make HIS life a living hell... and maybe eventually get thru to him. 

But just know that we're (my family) will be praying for your family.

Krispy

Re:, on: 2008/3/6 10:36

Quote:
-------------------------
KrispyKrittr wrote:
Boy... yesterday I was ready to offer advice but just didnt have the time. Today I have a few minutes but feel like the advice I wanted to give yesterday 
is insufficient.

I really feel for you. You are certainly in a pickle, and I know you're hurting. I think the best thing I can do for you is simply let you know that I'll be prayi
ng for you and your family.

I dont have an answer for you. It's too bad that you're being forced to work, instead of doing what God created you as a mom to be doing.

Wish that I could give your husband a good ol' North Carolina butt whoopin' to wake him up. But thats not gonna happen.

But perhaps God could make HIS life a living hell... and maybe eventually get thru to him. 

But just know that we're (my family) will be praying for your family.

Krispy
-------------------------

   Thanks Krispy, Yea, every fiber of my being seems to tense up when I am around him. My mother inlaw has the same 
problem. She escapes by just going to bed. I'm off today so this gives me a chance to come up for some air. I finally got 
the rest of my kids off to school. I'm just listening to my worship music today and I'm reading some articles off of SI. 

   I'm so ready for Jesus to come back. I was listening to my worship music and the Lord was just telling me to be still an
d know that He is God. :-) 
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Re:, on: 2008/3/6 10:51

Quote:
-------------------------
Heismypeace wrote:

   I'm so ready for Jesus to come back. I was listening to my worship music and the Lord was just telling me to be still and know that He is God. :-) 
-------------------------

I was meditating on Psalm 46 the other day and that very phrase stuck with me.  Also, verse one, "God is our refuge and
strength, a very present help in trouble."

And these verses are very encouraging:

"Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on thee: because he trusteth in thee.
4  Trust ye in the LORD for ever: for in the LORD JEHOVAH is everlasting strength." Isaiah 26:3-4

I'm not really one to offer advice since I'm still a daughter in my father's home and very grateful that my dad wants me at 
home and has not pushed me to go to college or get a job to fit the world's idea of success.  
I will be praying for you, sister, for God to give you grace, strength and much wisdom (James 3:17) in this very difficult si
tuation that He has allowed to happen.   

Re:, on: 2008/3/6 12:57
One thing that I would like to mention... you make your husband sound like a bully. Not knowing that for myself, but takin
g your word on that, sometimes the best way to deal with a bully is to stand up to them.

Just a thought... not necessarily advice.

Krispy

Re:, on: 2008/3/6 13:19

Quote:
-------------------------
KrispyKrittr wrote:
One thing that I would like to mention... you make your husband sound like a bully. Not knowing that for myself, but taking your word on that, sometime
s the best way to deal with a bully is to stand up to them.

Just a thought... not necessarily advice.

Krispy
-------------------------

  Well that's my dilemma. Is that what I am supposed to do as opposed to submitting? A friend of mine mentioned how b
efore Smith Wigglesworth was saved he told his wife she could not go to church and if she did he would lock her out of t
he house.She went anyway and came home and found the door locked so she slept out in the cold on the porch. In the 
morning he let her in and she fixed him breakfast.

  Is this the same thing we should do in every circumstance? I know a man could get away with this but what about a wo
man?
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Re: - posted by PaulWest (), on: 2008/3/6 13:37

Quote:
-------------------------Is that what I am supposed to do as opposed to submitting?
-------------------------

In all fairness, I think it is proper to hear both sides of this, and being your husband is your head and he is absent from th
ese forums, perhaps it is best to take this into confidentiality with a pastor or a close, goldy couple who know the both of 
you - and where your husband is present. What you are describing here is a very personal, dangerous matter - one that 
totters on the precipice of divorce and can easily plunge into a valley of adultery, child neglect, and host of other evils. In
any case, I would seriously advise you to not indiscriminately share these private marital matters - especially without you
r husband being present and in a public forum. This is what the enemy wants, for the spiritual Ahitophels are ever prese
nt. You wouldn't walk into a crowded room and begin confiding the heart-issues and grievances of your marriage with a 
group of complete strangers, would you?

I'm sorry to come off sounding so sobering, but I've read a few of your posts here - and I can certainly sympathize - but if
I were to give you counsel I would also like to hear from your absent, defenseless husband as well. And he is not here.

Brother Paul         

Re:, on: 2008/3/6 13:53

Quote:
-------------------------
PaulWest wrote:

Quote:
-------------------------Is that what I am supposed to do as opposed to submitting?
-------------------------

In all fairness, I think it is proper to hear both sides of this, and being your husband is your head and he is absent from these forums, perhaps it is best 
to take this into confidentiality with a pastor or a close, goldy couple who know the both of you - and where your husband is present. What you are des
cribing here is a very personal, dangerous matter - one that totters on the precipice of divorce and can easily plunge into a valley of adultery, child negl
ect, and host of other evils. In any case, I would seriously advise you to not publically share these woes - especially without your husband present. Wo
uld you walk into a crowd and begin confiding the heart-issues and grievances of your marriage with people you didn't know? 

I'm sorry to come off sounding so sobering, but I've read a few of your posts here - and I can certainly sympathize - but if I were to give you counsel I w
ould also like to hear from your absent, defenseless husband as well. And he is not here.

Brother Paul         
-------------------------

    You don't know me. The questions I am asking have to do with all women. My husband would never get counsel. So a
re you saying that christians cannot get counsel unless both spouses want counsel? 

    Since your the law-man here though I'll let you have your way which once again reminds me why I never stick around 
this forum.
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Re: - posted by PaulWest (), on: 2008/3/6 13:58

Quote:
-------------------------Since your the law-man here though I'll let you have your way which once again reminds me why I never stick around this forum.
-------------------------

All I did was give you sober advice. No one is asking you to leave. Christians can get counsel, but some counsel is more
wisely acquired behind closed doors. What I told you is for your own benefit, and the benefit of your marriage.   

Re: - posted by Miccah (), on: 2008/3/6 14:04

Heismypeace wrote:
Quote:
-------------------------
    

You don't know me. The questions I am asking have to do with all women. My husband would never get counsel. So are you saying that christians can
not get counsel unless both spouses want counsel?
-------------------------

I think Paul just gave you council.:-) 

Quote:
-------------------------Since your the law-man here though I'll let you have your way which once again reminds me why I never stick around this forum.
-------------------------

Heismypeace... How are you :-) 

Sometimes I find out that the best council that I get from folks tends to be the toughest council.  Sometimes the wisest w
ords for me are the words that I would rather shove right back to those that gave it.  Sometimes we do not like to hear th
at we are going about things the wrong way and it offends us that someone would speak truth.

Heismypeace.  I have read all of your posts and I know that you have a lot to offer, but having the attitude of: "I am takin
g my ball and going home!" when things do not go in your favor is unbecoming.  

With love and respect, please pray about your next move.  Sometimes we move at our own speed without allowing the L
ord to move at His.

There is more to this whole thing then you are allowing yourself to realize.

Blessings sister

Re:, on: 2008/3/6 14:05

Quote:
-------------------------
PaulWest wrote:

Quote:
-------------------------Since your the law-man here though I'll let you have your way which once again reminds me why I never stick around this forum.
-------------------------

All I did was give you sober advice. No one is asking you to leave. Christians can get counsel, but some counsel is more wisely acquired behind close
d doors. What I told you is for your own benefit, and the benefit of your marriage.   
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-------------------------

   Like I pm'd you please close my account.

Re: - posted by PreachParsly (), on: 2008/3/6 14:10
Heismypeace,

You are overreacting. 

Re:, on: 2008/3/6 14:35

Quote:
-------------------------
PreachParsly wrote:
Heismypeace,

You are overreacting. 
-------------------------

   You are judging me.

Re:, on: 2008/3/6 14:50

Quote:
-------------------------
Miccah wrote:

Heismypeace wrote:
Quote:
-------------------------
    

You don't know me. The questions I am asking have to do with all women. My husband would never get counsel. So are you saying that christians can
not get counsel unless both spouses want counsel?
-------------------------

I think Paul just gave you council.:-) 

Quote:
-------------------------Since your the law-man here though I'll let you have your way which once again reminds me why I never stick around this forum.
-------------------------

Heismypeace... How are you :-) 

Sometimes I find out that the best council that I get from folks tends to be the toughest council.  Sometimes the wisest words for me are the words that
I would rather shove right back to those that gave it.  Sometimes we do not like to hear that we are going about things the wrong way and it offends us 
that someone would speak truth.

Heismypeace.  I have read all of your posts and I know that you have a lot to offer, but having the attitude of: "I am taking my ball and going home!" wh
en things do not go in your favor is unbecoming.  

With love and respect, please pray about your next move.  Sometimes we move at our own speed without allowing the Lord to move at His.

There is more to this whole thing then you are allowing yourself to realize.
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Blessings sister
-------------------------

   Miccah, this too is judging just as all the men have done with the exception of Krispy, which is why I would have prefer
red to leave the men out of it. I am not being biased here but honestly men do not understand to a great extent what wo
men are going through. 

  
Quote:
-------------------------I know that you have a lot to offer, but having the attitude of: "I am taking my ball and going home!" when things do not go in your fa
vor is unbecoming.  
-------------------------

   Why because I am leaving? Let this be a clear example on this forum of judging if you get anything else out of this. 

   I am leaving out of respect for the Paul West the moderator. You have me all wrong here.

   Let this also be an example of how you can read many articles but still never get it. Some never do. 

Re: - posted by PreachParsly (), on: 2008/3/6 15:02

Quote:
-------------------------
Heismypeace wrote:

Quote:
-------------------------
PreachParsly wrote:
Heismypeace,

You are overreacting. 
-------------------------

   You are judging me.

-------------------------

I'm sorry if I offended you.  It just seems extreme that you want to leave just because of Paul's post.  Hopefully, you will 
stick around though.

I'll be praying for you.  

-Josh

Re:, on: 2008/3/6 15:09

Quote:
-------------------------
PreachParsly wrote:

Quote:
-------------------------
Heismypeace wrote:

Quote:
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-------------------------
PreachParsly wrote:
Heismypeace,

You are overreacting. 
-------------------------

   You are judging me.

-------------------------

I'm sorry if I offended you.  It just seems extreme that you want to leave just because of Paul's post.  Hopefully, you will stick around though.

I'll be praying for you.  

-Josh
-------------------------

   It seems extreme you would want to pray for me after judging me but whatever. 

   

Re: Working woman, stay at home mom or other?, on: 2008/3/6 16:40

Heismypeace, please don't give up seeking God's leadership in this situation.  Pray for your children, and trust God as y
our Father.

We will pray for you as a sister, and for the Lord to do something new in your husband.

Re:, on: 2008/3/6 16:59
Well... that was interesting!

Paul, shall we call you Marshall Paul now?? I didnt know you were a law man! :-) Didnt I see you in "3:10 to Yuma"?

I hate that this went the way it did, but I've seen it before. Sometimes when people ask for counsel it really isnt counsel t
hey want but rather sympathy and people to agree that their spouse is a jerk.

If her situation is as she makes it sound, then I pray for her. But I think what happened here shows a rebelliousness and 
an unwillingness to submit as well. Which frankly could be part of her marital problem.

I'm probably speaking out of turn here, since she's obviously been cut off from the forum... but this is nothing new. I see t
hings like this quite a bit in marital issues that crop up in our churches.

Just wanted to make that observation... not judging this lady in anyway. 

Krispy
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Re: - posted by PaulWest (), on: 2008/3/6 17:27
Brethren, I am just as surprised as everyone else - surprised and perplexed. I did not expect this...and I even had my wif
e read through this thread, all the posts leading up to mine. She told me my advice was sound. I hate to see people leav
e these forums, especially over something like this. Marital issues, like Krispy said, are super-sensitive and must be han
dled with care and wisdom. It's too bad emotions got in the way of further dialogue. 

Re: - posted by HeartSong, on: 2008/3/6 18:22
Heismypeace,

Quote:
-------------------------I am leaving out of respect for the Paul West the moderator.
-------------------------

Your leaving in no way shows respect for Paul West. Dear sister, how you must be hurting to lash out like this. Do you re
alize how much your Lord and Saviour desires to help you in your distress? How much love He wishes you pour upon yo
u and your children - and yes, even your husband? Fall at the feet of your LORD, pour forth the tears of pain and frustrat
ion, give yourself wholly to Him and trust that indeed He is the Way, the Truth, and the Life.

Re: Working woman, stay at home mom or other?, on: 2008/3/6 20:18

I make these observations more for the sake of Heismypeace, than to draw a response.  I could have not posted, but not
to take this opportunity to draw out a superficial level of understanding, seems remiss.

Miccah said

Quote:
-------------------------There is more to this whole thing then you are allowing yourself to realize.
-------------------------
From your recent thread about unsubmissive women to Christian husbands, this sounded as if you think you know what'
s wrong, and that all the fault lays at the feet of the leading poster.  Also, as a house-group leader, you're an authority fig
ure.  There's a reason for that.  God has given you that authority.  This shows a few things about your prior relationship 
with Him, mostly, that you have submitted already, are obedient, trustworthy and loving. 

What you said may be completely true, but, do you really expect the person in this situation,  to draw all that out of your 
comments?  Does she have time (for a start), and on what basis does she have any reason to trust you?

One thing I know from my own past, is that I was desperate to please the Lord, and that was the most inconvenient aspe
ct of my behaviour to everyone else.  They had rules, but I had God, and His idea of a solution was a lot different from th
eirs.  (I mean 'the authorities', both in and out of church.)

Then PaulWest said

Quote:
-------------------------I did not expect this... 
-------------------------
Paul, I keep forgetting you're a moderator now.  But here you are, another 'authority' figure, trying to stick to healthy rule
s of engagement. Amen. 

But really, when a woman has just disclosed the boundaries of the prison she feels, and that she willingly stays there be
cause she can't face the level of emotional violence which would accompany her departure from it, is it appropriate to cal
l the perpetrator of that  emotional violence, 'defenceless'?

Quote:
-------------------------and I even had my wife read through this thread, all the posts leading up to mine. She told me my advice was sound.
-------------------------
This is reassuring.  But, if you were making this threat to your wife 
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Quote:
-------------------------My husband said that if I quit my job he would make my life a living hell ... Our house would be literally turned upside down and insi
de out.
-------------------------
would not she (also) feel threatened? (Rhetorical, I hope.)

Is this an unbeliever who truly 'is pleased to dwell with' a believer, for the right reasons?

Re: Working woman, stay at home mom or other?, on: 2008/3/6 20:42

contd from last post

Krispy said

Quote:
-------------------------I think what happened here shows a rebelliousness and an unwillingness to submit 
-------------------------
I just need to say this once.  Maybe a woman is too fragile after 15 years of battling, to stand anything other than balm fr
om the brethren - the household of faith - under such circumstances - and no matter what is wrong, or has become wron
g, or never was right, cannot be corrected without prayerful support of the believer over a sustained period of time (like, 
a couple of years or more).  Starting with the head, who is in rebellion against God: don't you wonder whether he might b
e reaping what he has sown?  Just a simple law in operation?  

I ask this, knowing there are brethren here whose wives are not in the place with God which they desire for them as well 
as for themselves as spouses, who are laying down their lives daily, despite the apparent lack of response from the love
d one.  I salute you all.  I don't think this is easier than a wife submitting to a non-Christian husband who loves her.

Here though, God called this woman to Himself, and she is trying to submit to Him.  Mr North used to say that this situati
on is better than when neither spouse knew the Lord!

:-o 

One last thought... because my testimony is...  that God knows how much we can take, even of our own stupidity, obstin
acy and stubborness... but that shouldn't give another person unhindered liberty consciously to exploit us till we are frazz
led or verging on mental breakdown, or, thus and other ways to compromise the well-being of our children.

It is also my testimony that when there was still a lot of sin on my side, He was willing to heal my mind from all the blows
it had borne.  Only the person in that situation can work out what to do in the moment, as God is leading and giving stren
gth to do what comes to hand day after day, until either there is a breakthrough  or someone breaks.

To God be all the glory as He works in all our lives, whatever we need Him to be for us.  He is able. He doesn't leave wh
en we make mistakes, but stands by us, somehow over-ruling and making good of them for us.  It seems a miracle when
we look back.  But He knows what He is doing and what He will do, if we keep trusting Him.

Re: - posted by PaulWest (), on: 2008/3/6 22:19

Quote:
-------------------------Paul, I keep forgetting you're a moderator now. But here you are, another 'authority' figure, trying to stick to healthy rules of engage
ment. Amen. 
-------------------------

Linn, rules of engagement really have nothing to do with this situation. She didn't break any rules, and she was welcome
to continue sharing in the thread as she was. I would post what I did regardless of my status in these forums. I only coun
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seled her as I did because I sensed the folly of, as a married woman, openly discussing these issues without her husban
d present. This is not a healthy thing to do, and all I did was apprise her of it. 

Quote:
-------------------------But really, when a woman has just disclosed the boundaries of the prison she feels, and that she willingly stays there because she c
an't face the level of emotional violence which would accompany her departure from it, is it appropriate to call the perpetrator of that emotional violence
, 'defenceless'?
-------------------------

Pehaps according to the principles of psychotherapy. The truth is, we don't know anything about this woman. Or her hus
band. We are going purely on what she is divulging in an internet Christian forum, and it is all one-sided without her hus
band's input. How can you effectively counsel a person like this with the wisdom of God? The wisdom of God tells to me 
suggest to her what I did - and she didn't like it. If it were a man speaking the same of his wife I would counsel likewise. I
'm not saying either is fabricating their story; I'm just trying to remain sober and unbiased in the absence of witnesses.  

Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2008/3/6 23:18
This was handled appropriately and she asked to be removed. Trying to speak in her stead now or attempt to discern th
e replies in a slanted manner as Paul well pointed out, leaving out the contentiousness shown elsewhere in other postin
gs ...

There is no reason to allow this to continue. Do pray if it matters to you.

Thread locked.
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